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Tapiin Plans Research pageant To Highlight May Day
With Fellowship Fund

Colonels To Supply
Music For Dancing

The awards are made to men and
women, without distinction of race,
color, or creed. The criterion Is a
<li monstration of the highest caDr. Gardner B. Tapiin, as- pacity for scholarly research or for
■ ociate professor of English original artistic creation.
at Longwood College, wasi The subject of Dr. Taplin's ic-

College Gives Leave
For European Study

• hi Sal unlay. May 8, at I!

i.m.. Longwood Estate's Dell
will play host to Peter Pan,
the little boy who never grew
lip, as the 1958 Al..\ Da\ re

awarded a Guggenheim VA-, sparch,wl11^ a study of ,he influlan fe
1 1 U
lowship for 1968-69, accord-1 American
!nch of I,?!literature
!' a""™!!
"' " P°"
m the Nn..
ing to an annmincenu'iit made
Oh April 28 by the John:
Simon Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation Of New York.

century. Dr. Tapiin plans to spend
the summer examining manuscript
collections at the Massachusetts
Historical Society, the Boston
Athenaeum, and other libraries and
museums in the Boston and New
York area. Early in September he
will sail for Italy, where he
u',11 remain until the summer of
1 !>.-.!!.

DR. '. \KliMi; TAPLIN
Guggenheim Recipient

"Sayonara" Comes
To State Today
"Sayonara," Academy award
winner of four Oscar Awards, will
be featured at the State Theater
tonight through May 3, starring
Marlon Brando and Miiko Taka,
with Academy Award winning costars Miyoshi Umeki and Red Buttons.
"Sayonara" is baaed on Pulitzer
prize-winner James A. Michener's
novel, "Sayonara." It is the poignant love story of an American Jet
ace and the star performer of a
famed Japanese theatrical troupe.
The Academy Awards received
for "Sayonara" went to Red Buttons, Best Supporting Actor; Miyoshi, Best Supporting Actress;
Best Sound Recording and Best Art
Direction.
Red Buttons starred in his first
dramatic role In "Sayonara" and
his performance, said to parallel
that of Frank Sinatra's in "From
Here to Eternity" in many respects, came to Buttons at a similar low point in his career. It has
opened entire new vistas for the
diminutive comic.

Author of Book
Dr.-Tapiin Is the author of "The
Life of Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing," which was published in
March. 1957. by the Vale University Press. This book has been acC ipted by leading scholars in the
I States and England as the
di fn.itive biography of this poet.
After being graduated from Amherst College. Dr. Tapiin studied
at Harvard, where he received his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. He then
h CUXM an assistant professor of
!i at Indiana University and
later was a lecturer in English at
io itdn University.
At Longwood Dr. Tapiin teaches
courses in •"American Writers."
"Victorian Poets." and "Freshman
lh." He la the faculty advisor
to the honorary journalistic fraternity Pi Delta Epsilon. He has been
granted a leave of absence to accept the Guggenheim Fellowship and
w.ll return to Longwood College In
September. 1959.
Last year the Oiggenheim Memorial Foundation awarded $1,500,n
to Ml scholars and artists.
The foundation was establihed in
1925 by the late Senator Simon
Guggenheim of Colorado and his
wife in memory of a son, John
Simon Guggenheim, who died In
1922. The awards are made to citizens of the 21 American republics,
the Republic of the Philippines,
Canada, and the British Caribbean
area.

"Sayonara's" filming began
(Continued on page 4)

•I a nies I!.11 lie's Look of fantasy will Step the lamed

cnaracte a led by Senior June
St rot In i as Peter Pan.
Also starring Junior Vickl Brinkley as Wendy, and Freshman Tweedie Lambiotte as Tinkerbell, May
Day will feature a host of other
Longwood students who will help
bring to life the various roles from
the Jamaa Barrie ttla, Wendy Darling's brothers. John and Michael,
will be played by Nornia Jean
Johnson and Dottie Boswell. respectively. Norma Jean is replacing Barbara Simpklns, who has
caught the measles. Ann Rountree
will depict the children's faithful
dog. Nana.
The fierce pirate, Captain Hook,
will be portrayed by Carol Wolfe,
and Smee, the cook, by Fran McLoughlin. Chief of the Indians will
be Mary Lee Teel, while Jeanne
Vestal will portray the princess
Tiger Lily. Pursuing the pirate
captain in the form of the crocodile
—Hamplun 0, Owen
MAV I>\Y PARTICIPANTS pause during rehearsal for Saturday. Left to right, back: Mary L Teel, will be Ellen Callaway and Carolyn
Dottie Be— eU. Ann Rountree. Carolyn Kelly, Fran MrLoughlin, Barbara Simpklns; front, Jeanne Kelly.
The greenery of the Dell will
Veatal, Tweety Lambiottr. Ann J. Collins, Mary A. B.irnett.
come alive with mushrooms, totem
poles, and personality trees. LltUe
Lost Boys will wander through the
Land of Never with Peter Pan.
while Mermaids. Pirates, Indians.
Fairies, and a Crocodile will danoo
and sing their way through a land
of enchantment. The freshmen
educaUon classes and varWill YOUR organization be physical
sents, as well as the choice of the
ious upperclassmen will participate
committee, the favorite of voters repreaented In the "Miss
in Hie dances which will link towho gave it the nod of approval
Longwood College has acquired as their first choice. Second place Longwood" contest, May 14 gether the colorful story by means
as the fifth purchase of the Com- in the balloting went to "Ira." and 167 The deadline for en- of the script written by Nancy Brutries, May 1, is tomorrow, so beck. The narration of Brubeck will
mittee for the Selection of PaintThe painting employs cool colors,
ings by Virginia Artists. "Blue with green and yellow greens pre- IM' sure your contestant has also serve to interpret the dances
Ridge Farm," a realistic work by dominant, and is a very realistic, registered in Miss Wilson's and actions of the various mem-

Voters, Committee, Select Entries Due For
Painting, 'Blue Ridge Farm' ™" Longwood"
"Ira" Scores Second

Horace Day. Chosen from among
Mr. Day's fourteen works displayed
In the lobby of Jarman Autitorium
during the recent Festival of Fine
Arts. "Blue Ridge Farm" repre-

To Study In London

Pat Leake Wins Grant
By JACKIE GIBSON

Many people have dreamed about
a trip abroad, but for Junior, Pat
Leake, it Is a dream come true.
Pat is the recipient of a scholarship granted by the Institute of International Education. The Institute
sponsors graduate students and
teachers, and Pat is one of the few
undergraduates accepted for this
scholarship. It will cover her room,
board, and tuition while she is a
student at the University of London
summer session.
Pat will sail from New York on
the Queen Elizabeth June 11 and return to this country the 21st of
August. An English and History
major. Pat plans to take a general
survey course Including poetry, the
novel, and the social and economic
changes In England. She will be
a Umekl plays Button's studying with students from twenty
wife with the charm Decenary to countries. While she Is at the Unibring Inline with force the uttrac- versity, Pat will make her home at
rlon of the Asian women who Canterbury Hall, Bloomsbury. In
marry American GI's in the Far the west end of London. To parallel
i
outposts. This is Miss Uniekis her survey course she will be takAmerican film debut but she is no ing trips with a lecture group to
stranger to television. She first visit the homes of various poets
came to the attention of the Ameri- and novelists and this will also incan entertainment world as a clude a play festival at Stratfordsinger on Arthur Godfrey's show, on-Avon.
where she was an Immediate hit
Arriving two weeks before the beand remained for many appear- ginning of the summer session. Pat

ancaa.

en ates the Btory of the magi*
cal Land of Never. Prom

will visit such places as Paris.
In Switzerland. Austria, Rome, Scotland, Madrid. With one week re-

nialning after the close of her study
at the University of London, she
will have an opportunity to visit
Holland and the Brussels Worlds
Fair.
When Pat found out she had been
accepted she said. "I have never
been so shocked and excited in my
life. I consider this the most wonderful opportunity I shall ever receive."

true landscape, typical of Southwestern
Virginia
summers. In
many respects the work is reminiscent of the Hudson River School of
painting.
The Horace Day painting will be
placed In the Rotunda opposite the
work of another Virginia artist
previously purchased by the commlttaa, Deford's "It Started Early
in the Morning." Other purchases
from this fund are the Greta Matson work in the Virginian Room.
Jones' "Edge of the Marsh" and
Clifton's "Low Tide." The later two
paintings hang in Student Lounge.
With Mrs. Janice Lemon as
chairman, the committee, composed of Miss Virginia Bedford.
IflM Annie Laa Ross, Miss Annie
(Continued on page 4)

Music Department
To Present Recital
The Longwood Di partment of
Music will present several student
Is during the weak of May 4.
Scheduled to perform in UN
dent recital in assembly on May 6
will he c i
a and Jo
Ann Garner, pianists; and Elaine
Weddle, oboist. The Longwood
Choir, Madrigals, and Chorus will
also offer selections.
Those performing In the
of Thursday, May 8 in Jarman at
4:00 are Adalr Can\p. Nancy Taylor. Edith Ward, and Elaine Wed
'!li
pianists; Hildegard Wl
and Nancy Cameron Kelly, organists. Dorothy MarahaD, flute; and
Nancy Evans and Moonyeen Warren, sopranos.
Otli'
D during the v.
Humphries,
Jean Helms, and Ann Barnes, vocalists; and Sharon Lee Schu
ganlst.

office.

By last Friday 13 girls had been
selected to vie for the title, and
more have been chosen since then
in this contest based upon poise, talent, and personality, as well as
beauty. The girls are Hannah White,
Granddaughters' Club; Kay Pierce,
freshman class; Dottie Gills, Alpha
< Alpha; Phyllis Brldgeforth,
Pi Kappa Sigma; Kitty Good, Alpha
Sigma Tan; June Elmore, Rotunda;
Bobby Koons, Richmond Club; YvonM Webb, sophomon tiiaBi Jane
Proffitt, junior class; Emily Atkinson, si
,; Jo Ann Garner,
Sigma Alpha Iota; Nancy Evans,
choir; and Duner Cahill, Theta Sigma Upsllon.
The winner of the "Miss Longwood" tuie win receive 1108
will enter the
test In June The runner up will re
a set of II
' , and
I Mind girl Ulecti d a I
illty" will be given an award.

Ten More Seniors
To Work In State
additional
class of U

members of the
.slons
will assume
lug and working DO
fall
Thr'
in this UUi
Ch m Warwick.
S II I Amory, Pat
■■

and

I. I

in this group will be teaching a:
of toCarol
Luda Hart.
Am!
Ki
KrebMel, Fairfax
County; and Carol Wolfe Falls
Churoh.

bers of the cast.
The, Darling family will dance
with Peter Pan who later In the
program will
perform
another
number with Tinkerbell. The other
main characters will share the
stage with tho various
danco
groups.
The committees, led by May Day
Chairman Mary Ann Barnett. have
baan Bt work since the latter part
i Continued on page 4)

FIIA Holds Rally;
Juan Arramburu
Addresses Group
Spring Rally of the Longwood Federation of the Future
Homemakers of America was held
npui High Schools
anted were Amelia, Blackstone, Crave, Cumberland, Farmville. and Woraham
The mil
| was called to
onlcr by 'IK- president, Sonny Mar'in. ol Cumberland High School.
Mrs Nell Griffin bead of the Home
i Department, gave the
i the Longwood campus,
.'.Inch a business meeting was
bald
main address was made by
Juan Aramburu of Mexico City, a
law student at the University of
Mexico now studying English at the
His topic
was "Across the Border Undernesses and Diflai
The so[

and Junior home
conducted tours
arou
n» program
losed *ith lunch in the Longwood
dining ball al
h the vlalttug students returned to their high
schools
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Students, Reviewers, Find Festival A Success
Most Remarks Stress Need
For Arts Festival Earlier
N-.w thai Longwood has completed her first Festival
of Pine Art i The Rotunda has attempted to as
"pinions concerning the value .'i"<i success of the program. The
program for Fine Arts Week was coordinated by a committee headed by Dr. John W. Molnar, Chairman of the Longwood College Music Department. Dr. Molnar Bummed up
the week.- attainments, saying, '"1 think it was a huge success, and I personally was quite satisfied. It focused the attention Of the student body, townspeople and the state on
fine arts here at LongWOOd."
Several students, asked for their Opinions concerning
the programs commented:

"I enjoyed the programs 1 saw, and I liked the plays
best They were fabulous."
"I am sorry that I could no only one evening, but I
think that it la B wonderful idea and hope to see it continued."

One student phrased her comment simply, "I liked it,"
while another remarked: "We should have some professional talent, like an artist series program included for one

performance."
Having taken part in two of the programs one girl remarked : "1 think it is a Rood idea, but it is certainly hard
on the students who are in many of the programs. A program and classes are just too much."
finally it was stated: "This is a worthwhile project,
and I was pleased to see that it was well supported by the
students. As for the programs, all were quite adequate, but
I enjoyed "An Evening of Plays" most. Future programs
should he planned so that they would occur earlier in the
semester, and not so near May Day."
It can he concluded from these comments, and others
that we have heard, that Longwood's first Festival of Fine
Arts was well received. The Rotunda commends those who
participated in making this a success and hopes to see this
fectival become an annual event.
P.E.P.

Handbook Rules Revised
The Student Council has made several rule changes
which will be included in the Student Handbook for 195859, In some instances we have endeavored to clarify through
the revision and also omission of obsolete rules.
The following are the changes that have been made:
Students may ride in cars of day students.
Freshmen and Bophomorea must be in at 10 p.m. on
week nightfl and 11 p.m. on week ends.
Junior- and seniors must lie in at 11 p.m. on week
nights, 12:30 p.m. on Saturday night and 12 p.m. on Friday
and Sunday nights.
students may not leave for home after attending
dance-- or parties at ilanipdcn-Sydncy, hut may leave for
home after dances <>n this campus if written permission i*
Obtained from the student's parents or guardian and approved by the Dean of Women.
Wi edie Norman
Vice President, student Government

The Rotunda

Timely Topics
By BARBARA HECK

A five your high school plan idea
has been presented by Virginia
school superintendents who met at
Old Point Comfort last week. A
suggestion was made that graduation credit be given to eighth grade
courses and that more courses be
I offered during the eighth grade
level ... A minority group in
' Arlington is pushing a proposal
j similar to that of Prince Edward
i County—a provision for the opening nf private schools in the event
of integration. Most school officials
By JOANN FIVE!,
in Arlington are against any such
The second program of a week of measure as closing the public
fine arts was a very fine organ re- schools.
cital by Miss Josephine Bailey of
Twenty-t w o Esso storage tanks
the faculty of the Longwood College
Music Department. She chase to on the Newport News peninsula
burst irlo flames last Wednesday
Dt an all Bach recital
Miss Bailey began the evening (-veiling when a nearby steam generating unit exploded. The 500 firewith the very familiar "Toccata
men and volunteers were finally
ind Fuque in D Minor." The I able to bring the blaze under conpower and sweep of this beautiful trol by Friday afternoon . . . Seccomposition were well portrayed retary of State John Foster Dulles
by the artist. The entire evening
appears to want to change U S.
was a study In contrast as the policy on suspending nuclear
majesty of the "Toccata" was fol- weapon tests. He reportedly want*
lowed by a series of Chorale Pre- to move toward a halt In HlStlni
ludes, those wonderful expressions after the U. S. spring Pacific test
of faith. These in turn, were fol:f inspections are allowed to
lowed by the light "Concerto continue.
No. 1." Contrast could be seen also
in the many floating soft passages
which Miss Bailey seemed so capable of weaving.
This was a very fine program for
which Miss Bailey is to be congratulated.

Bailey Shows
Bach's Power

"I feel that we should make it Jin annual affair, but
it should be held earlier in order to enable students to attend more of the performances."

A junior who attended several of the programs commented: "1 considered them all worthwhile. My only criticism would be to lighten the load of academic work so
that more performances could be attended. I think that we
should continue this every year with a variety of programs."

The annual revue of the Farmville branch of the Floyd Ward
School of Dancing will be held in
Jarman Auditorium at 8 p. m.,
Friday, May 2.
Betty Adainson from Blacksburg and Barbara Simpkins, a
sophomore at Longwood, will direct the recital.

—Hampton 0. Owen

PAGE LANDERS AND JOHN MYERS
Portray Illicit Lovers in OVERRULED

Satisfying Performances Bring
Enthusiastic Praise To Plays
By PAT CLEVELAND
As the fifth program in Longwood ColleRe's Festival of Fine
Arts, "An Evening of Plays" presented by Alpha Psi Omega, National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity, proved to be a full and
satisfying performance. The Friday Evening audience was treated
to three types of plays by three
different authors presented by
three different directors. The plays
contrasted pleasantly as the directors brought out the consistently
capable and sometimes inspired
ah.lay of their casts.
The story of Cuthman, Saint of
Sussex, was told in A Boy With a
fart by Christopher Fry, and was
directed by Mr. David Wiley, Assistant Professor of Speech and
Drama. Over a core of moral and
religious significance was a sparkling layer of wit in a play that
started slowly, building to climax
with impact.
Ctitham was played by Scott
Bowen who became in reality Cuthman, himself. Matilda Powell as
his mother was a pleasure, and
Garnett Smith was excellent as
usual. Other standouts In the large
cast were Donna Bonne as the
leader of the people of south England, John Myers as the farmer,
and Charter Wells and Jerry Ringwald as the oxen-like brothers. The
chorus contributed an "esprit de
corps" and some real gems of supporting acting.
Boone Directs Overtones
Ox crtones by Alice Gerstcnberg
iirorted by Donna Boone and
proved that Miss Boone can direct
.1 as ibt can act. Acting and
Ong transformed an adequate
play into an effective bit of theatre.
h H a i 1 e and Shirlee Campbell, the inner or real selves, were
vivid, and Josie Couk lived and
enjoyed her part as Harriet. Bonnie K
capable, though she

Musicians Show Skill

As Longwood College's Festival
of Fine Arts continued. Thursday
night found Mr. Walter Drben presenting once more a very enjoyable
evening of music for the piano. For
this program Mr. Urben was assisted by Dr. Edgar Still well, Assistant Professor of Biology at
Longwood College.
The Bach "Sonata for Flute"
was for many the highlight of the
program. Dr. Still well played with
much beauty of tone and musical
intelligence, and Mr. Urben proved
to be that rariety among pianists.
a fine soloist who can become a
fine accompanist.
The Chopin "Sonata" which followed proved once more that the
pianist is a great admirer of Chopin, for the understanding of the
music which was so apparent can
come only when composer and
By CAROLE WinTE
pianist are one. The evening came
The opera. "The Medium," was to a close with a "Cappriclo" by
presented Monday night, April 21. the modern composer Ernest von
in Jarman Hall Auditorium by the Dohnanyl.
Music Department of Longwood
College, as the first in a week-long girl. On this occasion Gay's voice
series of programs for the Festival ' was plaintive and clear.
of Fine Arts. "The Medium" is an
The most charming character in
English opera written by Gian- j the opera was Toby, the mute.
Carolo Menotti. It was successful | played by Joan Dorsey. Although
first at Columbia University and on she uttered not a single note, Joan
Broadway and proved to be a suc- I skillfully portrayed Toby's pathos
cess at Longwood also.
through dancing and pantomlne and
The leading roles were well-cast. provided the perfect contrast to
Joann F i v e 1 was convincing as Madame Flora's booming and rantMadame Flora, a fake medium. In ing.
this demanding role Joann came
The supporting singers gave sure,
through as the dynamic character well-practiced performances, par] of the opera, thanks to the strength ticularly Jean Helms whose voice
of her heavy contralto voice. Her was firm and confident. The lightMadame Flora was at once sinister ing was well-done as usual, and the
and ludicrous, and Joann's over- sets were adequate.
A small audience was nevertheacting in the emotional scenes can
be forgiven.
less appreciative as they discovered
Gay Allen's fine, well-trained so- that their fellow classmates could
prano voice added the professional make opera interesting. This retouch to the opera in her role as viewer was parUcularly Interested
the medium's daughter, Monica. in the last scene as Madame Flora's
Especially striking was Gay's sing- firing of the gun at Toby proved
ing as she stood behind a screen to be a startling climax to the evepretending to be the spirit of a dead ning's performance.
seemed more at home in A Boy
With a Cart.
Overruled by George Bernard
Shaw was hilarious comedy, though
it lacked the polish of the first two
plays. Page Landers and John
Myers played with Infectious
adolescent abandon, while Scotty
Hart and Charter Wells approached
maturity, sophistication, and an appropriate dryness of delivery.
Directed by Molly Workman, the
humor Inherent in Overruled and its
spirited delivery made it a fitting
ending to "An Evening of Plays."

AudienceApplauds
W ell-Cast Opera

U. Va., L C. Choirs
Combine Voices
In Varied Music
By MOLLY

As the final event of the Festival
of Fine Arts, the Longwood College
Choir and the University of Virginia Glee Club presented a Joint
concert In Jarman Hall. Saturday.
April 26.
The Longwood Choir, under the
direction of Dr. John W. Molnar.
opened the prog/am with the
"Twentv-third Psalm." set to the
beautiful music of Franz Schubert.
The choir offered an interesting
and varied selection of both sacred
and secular music, including OH
"Lullaby" by Davies from Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's
Dream." and "Open Thy Heart" by
Bizet. As a whole the choir performed with spirit and finesse.
The University of Virginia Glee
Club offered as their part of the
1
program a cycle of love In Madri!
gals. Although the group's performance was adequate, it seemed
that the Glee Club was somewhat
limited by the choice of music.
[One feels that the audience would
have been better pleased by a
Wider variety of selections. The
University Glee Club was directed
by Mr. David H. Davies. and Peter
nan was the accompanist.
By far the most Impressive ren! dition of the evening was Schubert' "Mass In G Major." sung
jointly by the Longwood Choir and
the University Glee Club, with Dr.
Molnar directing and Miss Jose' phlne Bailey at the organ. The maand lyrical work was hlghI lighted by the excellent solo work
I of Claire Everhard. Gay Allen, and
I Mr. James McCombs of the Long1
wood College Music Department.
Piano accompanists were Jo Ann
1
Garner and Nancy Taylor.
The entire program was accented
by effective and unusual stage
lighting effects.
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Social Notes
By NANCY HARNSBEKGF.R
Wedding bells . . . May Court
Maid of Honor. Ann Jeter, became
the bride of Lt. Bill Collins Saturday, April 26. Nancy Richardson
served as her maid of honor and
Sue LaPontaine was one of the
bridesmaids.
Henrietta
Dollins,
Julia Grey Wallace. Tipi Waugaman. Van Blackwood also attended.
Mary Lee Teel served as maid
of honor and Amanda Dillon and
Sue Amory were bridesmaids in
the wedding of Anita Heflin to
Jimmy Allen on April 26. Also
Jackie Harnsberger was among the
guests.
Merle Ridinger Just received a
Theta Chi pin from Dick Weingart
at Hampden-Sydney.
Parties. Parties, Parties . . .
Hampden-Sydney is in the social
light again.
The KA's had their Rose Dance
Friday night with Aggie Lowery
reigning as the KA Rose. Saturday
night they entertained with the
theme of a "Ship Wreck" for a
party. Those girls attending the
parties over the week end were Jo
Bailey, Peggy Harris, Gin Kuyk.
Melissa Smith. Merle Ridinger,
Connie Michael, Mary Pern Lewis.
Audrey Bowen, Carol White. Nancy
Knight. Jean Dunagan. Mary K.
Browning. Joyce Pendleton, Duner
Cahlll, Frances Harvey. Justine
Blount, Beverly Gaskins, Yvonne
Webb, Ann Snyder, Betty Roberta,
Marie Fisher, Faye Dula. Barbara
English, Jackie Waller, Kitty Harris. Gall Jessee. Jackie Harper,
Carole Manley. Joanne Maltland.
Cass Conner. Dot Marshall, Nancy
Knowles, Beverley Kersey, Ellen
Trader.
(hi Phi's
The Chi Phi's welcomed Catherine Ozmon. Liz Mosteller. Mary
Stokes. Alice Cheatwood. Charlotte
Gray. Judy Alexander. Kay Howard. Marian Crelghton.
The PIKA's rolled out the welcome mat to Frankle Click, Ann
Harding, Brenda Drewry, Norma
Redmon. Sara Oliver. Billie J.
Shores. Katherine Key, Audrey
Campbell. Beverly Redmon, Betty
Davis.
Demetria
Koumparakis,
Mary Ellen Moore, Joan Thomas,
Kitty Harris. Jo Lynn Holland,
Anne Keziah, Emily Atkinson.
At the Theta Chi house were
seen Barbara Hurst. Ernestine
Stoltz, Jane Adams, Melinda
Franklin, Mary Lou Turner, Shirley Shepherd. Amy McFall, Deanne Hogge, Ann Ruckman, Anna
Pope,
Blanche Ingram, Ann
Barnes, Carolyn Crockett. Judy
Erslev, Ann Scott, Ruth Hawkins,
Sandra Parker, Sally Harney, Anita
Parks. Nancy Winfree, Carole
White, Pat Reyes.
Mary Lee Roach, Lenola Johnson,
and Helen Jean Young were seen
at the Independent House.
Other Parties
Betty B, Culpcpper. Marjorte
Crismond, Ann Rountree, B. J.
Spruhan and Linda Moore traveled
down to V.M.I.
Norrtsh Munson and Ann Bolick
traveled to N.C. for the Spring
Dances at Duke University.
Betty Spivey and Kay Kellam
were seen at Tech. Becky Mc
Grath Journeyed to Annapolis. Iris
Hines visited U. Va.
They Made It!
Traci Faison. Pat Leake, NanBrimmer, Annls Norfleet and Linda
Doles traveled through 160 miles of
fog—and then had a blowout on
their way back to school from Norfolk Sunday night. Wonderful trip.
We're all looking forward to a
beautiful May Day festival next
week end!

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.
\VI.I». THRU SATl RDAY
APRIL 30 - MAY 3

Hockey Players Make Plans
To Attend Camp Tegawitha

gAYPJTARA
■—■—aP inagggHW— >**

snow TDMH
Wednesday thru Friday
3:00. 7:00 and 9:27
Saturday
2:00. 4:27. 6:54. 9:31
PRICES
25c AND 7*c

.

Play Ball!

Season Opens
For Softball

By WILLIE TAYLOR
September 6. 1958, will find the
gates of Camp Tegawitha, ui Tobyhanna. Pa., opening once again to
the Longwood hockey players.
As one drives up the lane, between two hockey fields, thoughts
such as these rush through one's
head. "Which field will we play
"Which cabin will we live In,
'Clover' or 'Jack in the Pulpit'?"
and "Which one of those instructors
is Miss Applebee?"
The last question is answered the
first night there as Miss Constance
Applebee. the English lady who introduced hockey to the Americans,
appears and gives the hockey
schedule for the week.
The next morning finds everyone
awake and ready to fight her way
through the fog to the 'Lodge" for
breakfast. Shortly after breakfast,
with their uniforms on and their
sticks in hands, the young people
and the old start toward the hockey
field. Each day of the week one receives about three or four hours of
stick work and game.
Despite all the "charlle-horses"
and 'Pennsylvania showers." everyone there learns many new skills
and techniques in hockey, gains
speed, durability, accuracy of
action, and Just a complete knowledge of the game under the proper
and experienced Instruction of English and American coaches.
Other colleges, universities, club
teams and high school teams, have
players there receiving the same
type of learning the Longwood

Church News
By ANN GLOVER
Union Vespers
Union Vespers will be held this
Sunday, May 4. at 7 p.m. in the
Farmville
Presbyterian Church.
The Westminster Fellowship will be
host and Earnest Sangster, a student at Union Theological Seminary
from Scotland, will be the guest
speaker. His topic will be the
Ecumenical Movement. After the
regular Sunday evening church service, a union fellowship will be
held in the educational building at
9 p.m. All other denominational
groups are Invited and urged to attend.
Episcopal
This past Sunday, April 27. the
new Canterbury officers were installed following the supper at 6
p.m. Vernon Austin from General
Theological Seminary then spoke
on the place of the Virgin Mary in
the Church.
Sunday. May 4, at 8:15 p.m., the
Rev. Charles Vache, of Trinity
Church, Portsmouth, will conduct
the program for Canterbury Club.
Sunday, May 11, Martha Gary
Shirley will lead devotions In the
Chapel in the Parish House. Demetria Koumparakis will lead the
program.
Methodist
On May 4 at 7:30 p.m. the Wesley Foundation drama group will
present the play "The Challenge of
the Cross" at Smyrna Methodist
Church.
On April 27 a program was presented by members of the Junior
Class which was a panel discussion
on controversial religious topics.
Presbyterian
On April 27 a panel discussion
on the various phases of the ecumenical movement was presented
by student members of the Westminster Fellowship.
On May 11 members of the
minster Fellowship will conduct the
morning church service In the Presbyterian Church. At 2 p.m. the
same day the entire Westminster
Fellowship will have its annual
spring picnic and a program will
be lead by the Senior members of
the group.

MARION

AND AN EXQUISITE NEWl
JAPANESE STAR.
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FOR STUDENTS
Of Discriminating Taste
BRADSHAW'S
RESTAURANT
Burkeville, Va.
We Never Close

players do. Everyone plays, learns,
and grumbles together.
Those from Longwood who are
interested in going to hockey camp
this year are Pat Baugh. Barbara
Brantley, Gayle Cunningham. Josie
Curry. June Elmore, Mate Fadely,
Mary Hite Grayson, Lou Heier,
Doris Kesling. Clara Lee Parker,
Pat Southworth, Barbara Staton,
tte Talbott, Jeanette Townsend, Carolyn Thorpe, and Claudia
Whipple.

The last edition In our juries of
articles introducing the new managers of the various sports teams
ti .sophomores Claudia Whipple and Mate Fadely. Longwood's
soitbaii managers of this jrear,
Claudia hails from Middlebrook
while Mate's hometown is Edlnburg.
Both girls summed up their comments of their manager title by
Stating, "We weri' both real ple.ised
and honored to become members
o( the A. A. Council and lt is our
hope that many girls will come out
for the softball class gann I "
Managers Enjoy Game
Although softball is not their
On Monday, May 5, at 4 p.m..
favorite sport the girls both agreed
sister classes will once again comthat they enjoy playing the sport
bine strength under their respective
WOauie it wives them a chance to
colors, "red and white" or "green
play
with other girls from different
and white," in the year's annual
c'asses.
swimming meet in competition for
Claudia is a member of the Cothe "Color Cup."
lliion club. Alpha Sigma Alpha
Composed of seven different
social soro.lty and Granddaughters
events, the contest will include divClub. She has been :\ member of
ing, 75-feet bobbing, 50-yard free
the varsity basketball squad since
style. 50-yard relay, 25-yard back
her freshman year and varsity
>ui».»crawl. 25-yard breast stroke, and
hockey aquad this year.
STRIKE ONE! Mate Fadely, left, and Claudia Whipple right, team
the pajama relay.
Mate Is a member of the A.A.
The winner of the meet will re- up for softball practice.
Council, Cotillion Club and Varsity
ceive ten points towards obtaining
hockey and basketball squads.
possession of the "color cup." The
The general practices for any one
"green and whites" now lead the
Interested In green n white, red 'n
"red and whites' by thirty points.
white class games are held on
By JACKIE WALLER
In order for a girl to be eligible
Monday and Wednesday afternoons
to enter the different events, she
Thursday saw no baseball action ball as four big games were played at five o'clock. Four practices are
must obtain eight practices during but was very effective for the indiIn the college circuits. Randolph- necessary in order to play in the
"rec" swimming or have been en- vidual sports.
Macon scored three runs In the color cup games.
rolled in a swimming class either
GOLF—Virginia battered V.M.I. bottom of the seventh following a
semester of the current year. Each 27-0, and West Virginia downed six-run outburst by R.P.I. In the
participant is eligible for any of William and Mary 5 1-2 to 3 1-2. same frame to give the Jackets a the gridiron, Inexperienced Virginia
Tech, with Sophs stacked three
the events, but no one person may
TRACK-The University of Vir- 13-10 win over the Green Devils. deep in spots, succumbed to its
enter in more than three events. If ginia bowed to North Carolina 86-45 The triumph was the third In five Alumni 25-16.
there should arise any doubt as to In an ACC meet in Chapel Hill, Little Eight starts for Randolphone's eligibility, she should contact N. C. Meanwhile. In Morgantown, Macon and R.P.I.'s fifth successive
Miss Weddle before she signs up to West Virginia, another Virginia Little Eight defeat.
swim in the meet.
team was getting the same treatBoxwood Tourist Court
The contest should prove to be a ment as West Virginia whipped the West Virginia swept by Virginia
Tech with a similar 13-10 score in
very close match as last year's V.P.I. Gobblers 77-54.
and Restaurant
a sloppily played game featuring
event ended in a tie between the TENNIS-Randolph - Macon Colfourteen errors. The University of
two colors. The Athletic Association lege defeated Washington College Richmond banged out a dozen hits
urges each of you to come out and 6-3 despite the fact that R-M ace, and picked up a dozen free tickets
support your respective colors.
3 Miles South of
Wayne Adams suffered his first defeat in three years. The Citadel as they solved the problem of Herb
Busch, Virginia's all moundsman.
downed Richmond 6 to 3.
Farmville on Rt 15
and blasted the Cavaliers 17-0 for
In track meets around the state their eighth straight victory. George
Friday, W and L fell to Davidson's Washington's Colonials, 7-6 for the
Phone 3027-3
Dr. Lankford will deliver several Thinclads 81-50 as Davidson picked year, picked up a lone tally In the
speeches at meetings and com- up eight first - place victories. eleventh to nip W and L 6-5.
Brldgewater was victorious over
FOOTBALL—In the lone game on
mencements in the next month.
On May 24, he and Mrs. Lank- I Randolph-Macon 76-46.
Golf scores showed Tech victor
ford will attend the annual spring
luncheon meeting of the Peninsula ; over V.M.I. 6 to 3 and West Virginia
Chapter. Longwood Alumnae As- I over Richmond by a like score.
Tennis matches saw West Virsociation.
On May 27, Dr. Lankford will ginia take a 9 to 0 defeat as William
speak at a meeting of the Crewe land Mary romped to victory. It was
Kiwanis Club. Members of the Beta | Richmond 7 and Furman 2 for
Club of the Crewe area will be another Spider victory and poor
V.P.I, took another defeat 7-2 at the
special guests at this meeting.
On June 5, he will deliver the hands of The Citadel.
In baseball. Hampden - Sydney
commencement address at Northampton High School, Eastville. On split a doubleheader with William
June 9, he will deliver the corn- and Mary as they won the second
commencement address at North- game 1-0 to avenge the loss in the
first game 2-1. Washington of MaryHigh School.
land edged Randolph-Macon 4-2;
Boggs Conducts Survey
Dr. Earl R. Boggs, Dean of the Norfolk Division of William and
College, was in charge of coordi- Mary eked out a one-run victory
nating a survey of the Churchland over R.P.I. 3 to 2 to remain undearea schools, completed April 21, feated; Davidson held tightly on to
second place in the Southern Con22, and 23.
The survey Includes elementary ference with a pair of come from
schools and the Churchland High behind wins over V.M.I. 10-7 and
School. Criteria used In the survey 9-4.
Saturday it was nearly all basewas the "Evaluation Criteria of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools."
Final report* were presented to
the teachers and administration of
N EWBERR Y'S
Norfolk County schools In the
Churchland High School auditorium
For Your
on the afternoon of April 23.
The survey terminated a twoyear study.
Miscellaneous Needs

Annual Swim Meet
To Support Colors

Sports In The Spotlight

Faculty News

VISIT ALL OF OUR
WILSON'S HOME AND
AUTO

DEPARTMENTS

TOP TUNES
1—Tequllla
2—Lollipop
3—8weet Little Sixteen
4—He's Got the Whole World
In His Hands
5—Catch a Falling K'
6—Lazy Mary
7—It's Too Soon to Know
8—Maybe, Baby
9—Rock and Roll U Here to
Stay
10—Breathless

HUNGRY?
THIRSTY?
TIRED?

See You At
The

SNACK

Know the answer?
What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer'a easy—Coca-Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it's so
popular ... no other sparkling drink
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you're
looking for refreshment,
the answer's always Coke!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

BottUd undtr authority of Th* Coca-Cola Company by
I.YM lllll ISO MOTTLING COMPANY
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Noble Finds Americans
Take Life For Granted
liy IIFAKIFTTA DOM.INS
"I never expected to be able to
In ;i Kills' school." recalls
■ilc. "hut I was aci as a teacher at Longwood
and I hk
much."
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sldered In his contrast of the two
education systems Is the fact that
when, at the age of twelve, he attended the seventh grade In Boston, he was dropped back a standard upon returning to school In
India. Also, he explained that It Is
very hard for white people to be
; accepted In Indian colleges. Al- \
i though his brother attended one for
awhile, be was tlu only white perWEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
!son in the college.
7:30
Ch. 6 — An Insight Into the
According to Mr. Noble, who has
always been actively Interested In artistic mind will be offered on Disathletics, seasonal sports, such as neyland in "An Adventure In Art," a
ccer, field hockey, cricket, ten-, pictorial Interpretation of tba philosil table tennis are quite popu- ophy of the late Robert Henri, a pio,n in India. He went on to explain neer ir. the development of modern
hat in the school he attended, American art. Program Is based on
were three houses, each the book, "The Art Spirit."
•ompeting with the other for a 9:00 Ch. 8 — Ralph Meeker will
toveted shield proclaiming the star a Jack Brennan, the prizefightprove*! of lt-s young athletes. Not er who stakes his hopes on "Fifty
only interested in sports, but other Grand." in a dramatization of Ernlobbies as well, he has enjoyed est Hemingway's short story, on
.•ollectiiic match box covers, Krafi Television Theater.
butterflies, and stamps, and now
10:00 Ch. 12 — Garry Moore will
.'iijoys photography.
Mr. Noble returned to the United emcee a one-time-only Jazz showStates when he was 17 and entered that will feature Louis Armstrong,
Emory at the age of 18 where he Lionel Hampton, George Shearing,
studied his favorite, geography, Gerry Mulligan. Jack Teagarden,
among other subjects. Again ma- Otna Krupa and the Dukes of Dixiejoring in geography, he completed land.
us Bachelor of Arts and Master
THURSDAY, MAY I
d e g r e e s at the University of
8:30 Ch. 12 — Anne Francis, Peter
Georgia, which he attended for
Graves. Henry Silva, Anna May
four years.
Explaining that it Is impossible Wong and Olive Decring will be feato change overnight a 1000 year old tured In "Deadly Tattoo," murder
tradition, the instructor commented mystery on Climax.
that the caste system, though 119:00 Ch. 6 — Hoosler humorist
m India now, is still very Herb Shrlner will be Pat Boone's
strict.
guest.
Concerning his opinion
of
America, Mr. Noble stated, "I like
the United Sates very much. I
think we are very fortunate, but
I don't think many Americans
realize this. I think some Americans take things for granted. These
people should be sent over there to
see how sick and starving people
live."

TV Topics

Music Department To Present
Allen, Soprano, In Senior Recital
The Department of Music will
I present Gay Allen, soprano, in a
senior recital on May 13. In Jarman Hall at 8 p.m.
Gay Is a student ol Mr. James
McCombs. During her four years at
Long wood aha has been very active m vocal work. Some of her
activities include being a member
of the Choir and Madrigals; solo
work in "Dido and Aeneas" by
Purcell, "The Medium" by Menotti,
and "The Old Maid and the Thief"
by Memotti; participation in a
half-recital In her junior year;
director of the Methodist Children's Choir; and solo work for
school activities. In addition to
studying voice for the past eight
, years, Gay has also studied organ
G.VS ALLEN
and piano.
Gay, from Newport News, plans
9:30 Ch. 12 — "Rumors of Even- ; to continue her studies as she uning," dream of a World War II ro- ' dertakes graduate work at the Bapmanee starring Barbara Bel Geddes tist Seminary In Louisville. Kenand John Kerr, will be presented on ;tucky.
Playhouse 90. Cast also Includes
The program for the coming reRobert Simon, Pat Hitchcock and cital Includes : "II Porno d'Oro" by
Robert Loggia.
Cesti: "II Floridoro" by Stradella;
I "Lieder eincs fahrenden Gesellen"
FRIDAY, MAY 2
Iby Puccini; "L'heure exquise" by
8:30 Ch. 12 - Thomas Mitchell will i Massenet; "Oh. Cease Thy Singinn
star as a has-been gunman living on Maiden Fair" by Sachmaninoff;
whisky and dreams of past glories In '"Vocalise" by Sachmaninoff;
"A Handful of Ashes." on the Zane ] "Come You Not From Newcastle"
arranged by Britten: "Letter to
Grey Theater.
9:00 Ch. 6 — British slnger-come- Freddy" by Bowles; and "Tell Me,
dianne Jeannie Carson will be Frank Oh, Blue. Blue Sky" by Giannini.
Gay will be accompanied by
Sinatra's guest.
9:30 Ch. 12 — Vera Miles, in her Hildegard Wagner at the piano.
first TV comedy role, will portray a
working girl who is afraid she won't
be accepted Into her husband's
v7< ak ends are the most dangerwealthy and socially prominent fam- ous time to b.' on U. S. highways
ily, In "Penny Wise," on Playhouse In 1957, more than 58 per cent of
of Stars.
all fatalities occurred on Fridays.
— Richmond Times Dispatch Saturdays and Sundays.

May Day
'Continued trom pace 1)
of February: Nancy K n o w 1 e s.
court; Nancy Brubeck, theme; Cat
Ozmon, costumes; Barbara Bishop,
props; Carolyn DeHaven, music;
June Strother, and Susie Barr.
dances; Margie Crismond, programs and publicity; and Betsy
Joyner. transportation. Mary Linda
League and Kay Kellam are charlman of the dance to be held In
the Main Rec from 8 to 12 Saturday night. The VPI Colonels will
provide music for the dance. A
figure will Include the members of
the Court. Tickets for the dance
are $2.40.
The program, given In honor of
Queen Traci Falson and her court.
will be ended by a may-pole dance.
The court will consist of the following girls: Ann Jeter Collins,
maid of honor, and Ann Adams.
Bhlrlej Alcock, Phyllis Bridgeforth,
Betty Brown Culpepper.
Peggy
Dickerson. Brendra Drewry,
Beverly Kersey, Amy McFall. Liz
Mosteller. Sue Taylor, and Jane
Proffltt.
Practices at the Dell have begun
tins week. Mass rehearsals will be
held tomorrow and dress rehearsal
will take place on Friday.

"Blue Ridge Farm"
'Continued from page 1)
Irving Armstrong and Miss Emily
Baiksdale, purchases these paint.ng ualng a fund composed predominantly of gifts by graduating
classes of Longwood and Individuals interested in the project.
Mrs Lemon states that the fund
is now depleted, but she urges
college organizations and graduating classes to contribute so that In
the future more works of Virginia
ailists can be purcha-ed fur display
:n the college.

You'll be Sittin On top of the world when you change to IS

*r |

will I \>l NOBLE
Pauses On Campus
Bxtenaiva traveling while growii.!', up caused Mr. Noble to become
• led in different countries and
in meeting their people*. Born of
a Scotch lather and an Australian
mother, he lived nil Brat fifteen
yens in India.
Ung the United States for the

time .it tba age <>f taut, be
and nil family stayed in Baltimore.
Dlnfl to India after a short
while.
Became bll father was a mislooarjr, Mr. Noble itti nded ■ very
private boardlni school for
lien in Hmdustand.
popul i
million, "We were
not allowed to go to the movies.
date, or imoke," ha explained.
In I
the American and
iuii;.m lyitemi of education, he
remark) d, "i teal thai our education ■
tar too ablet, but
; that American schools
are too 1< nient S.iinr high school
Inga."
op] in.MI. Mr, Noble
lined that m the pi tea of our
grading system, End
ten of
ition has nine
i la, Including upper and lower UnderU
end of the *
and ninth standards, elinnisliy exJunior and sen:

spectl'
dents and

Movies soon to be featured at
the Drive-ln Theater here In
Farmvllle are: "Guys and Dolls"
stars Marlon Brando. Jean Simmons—April 30: "Baby Doll" —
Karl Maiden. Carol Baker — May
6-7: "The Wayward Bus" — Dan
Daily, Jayr.e Mansfield — May
3-9; "Tammy and the Bachelor"—
Debbie Reynolds — May 10-11;
"Lust for Life" — Kirk Douglas—
Mav '

taken by tl
l QgUnd

■n

"Sayonara"
'Continued iron) Dane !•
January 1957.
At the edge of the picturesque city
of one million persons, scenrs were
photographed In the ancient Imperial Gardens — never before
filmed by either American or Japanese, and considered among the
world's most beautiful paradises.
Included in this outstanding film
of 1957 Is a special song called
nan" with the words and
music by Irving Berlin and a background score by Franz Waxman.

GIVE BOOKS
--for~
MOTHER'S DAY
Wide Selection

at the
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

: ictor thai ha hai

WALKERS RESTAURANT

CRAY'S

Club Breakfast - Lunch
Course Dinners

t your

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
All Occasions

Phone 3280
U. S. 360 and 460
BURKEVILLE, VA.

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
listen to
AFTERNOON RECORD SHOW
From 2:00 - 5:00
ovtr

W-P-L-0

Light into that

live Modern flavor

You get a more
effective filter
on todays L*M
Look for the patent number-"
on every pock...your
assurance that you are getting
I'M s exclusive filtering action

Best tastiri smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
•iw»LioanT*MnuTa«Aococ»

A

